
CERT:FICATE FOR O&DER

THE STATE OF TXXAg

COUNTY OF HARRIS

I, fie undereigned o{ficer of the Board o{ Directors o{ Harris County Munieipal Utiliti/
District No" 230, hereby certi{y as follows:

1. The Board of Directors of Harris County Municipal lJtility District No. 230 convened
in regular session on the 6* day of February ,2Al7, outside the boundaries of the District and the
rcll was call*d of &e mernbers of the Board:

$

$

$

erryJ.Simpson
Paul Raschke
Kathryn Wright
Francis M. Martin
Luke Grainge

President
Yice President
Secretary
Assistant Vice President
Assistant Secretary

and aX of said person$ wers present except thus
constituting a quorum"
rreeting: a written

l{hereupa& among o&er business, the following was transacted at the

AMHNDSD RATX ORDER

was introduced for the consideration o{ the Eoard". It was then duly moved and seconded that the
order be adopted, and, after due discussion, the motion, carrying with it the adopti*n of the order,
prevailed and carried unanirnor:sly"

?" A tuue, full, and correct copy of the aforesaid arder adnpted at t}te meeting described
in the abcve and foregoing paragraph is attached to and follows this certificate; the action
apprnving &e trder has been duly recorded i:r the Buard's minr:tes of the mecting; the persons
named in the absve end foregoing paragraph are th* duiy ehoser; qualified, and acting offiiers and
members er{ the }oard as indicated therein; each of the a{ficers and members o{ the Boird was duly
and sufficiently notified officially and personally, in advance, of the time, place, and purpose of the
aforesaid meeting, and that the order would be introduced and considered for adopkon at the
meeting, and each o{ the officers and members consented, in advance, to *re holding of the meeting
for such ?urpCI$e; the meeting was open to the public as required by law; and public notice of the
time, p1ace, and subject of thc me*ting was given as required by Chapter 551, texas Government
Code, and Section 49.063, ?exas Water Cade.

SI the 6te day *f February,2017

i!.-(sEAr)
. I .i.".

,.&

j.\ r:ii:.
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HARRIS COUNTY MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 230

AME}{DED RATE ORDER
Y,ffertive F ebruary 1 2, 2017

$XCTION 1: DXFINITI0NS

"Single Family Residential User" shall mean any user of the District's wate: and
sewer system that consists of one residence designed for use and occupancy by a
single family unit. For the purposes of this Order, "single Family Residential User"
shall also mean Homeowners' Association facilitiss and shall mean townhomcs
p:ovided that the townhomes are cnnveyed in fee simple.

A.

"Multi-3arr:i1y Re*idential lJ$etr" shall mean any u$er o{ the Diskict's water and
seuler system, other than a Single Family Residential User or a C*mmerciai User,
that consists of a building designed fi:r use and occupancy by rnulti-family units,
including aparfments, townhomes not conveyed in fee simple, and other multi-
family dwelling units.

"Commsrcial User" shall rnean any user of the Diskict's water and sewer system
that is nat a $ingle Family Residential User or a Multi-Family Residential User,
including, but not limited to, commercial establishments, churches, and schools.

SUCTION 2: TAP AND :NSPECTION }XES

A. Singl* Family Kesidential U$.ers.

Prior to the connection of a Single-Family Residential User to the Distriet's
water system with a water meter that is 3f 4" ar 5/8", a tap fee of $1,200.00
shall be paid to the District and $1,600.00 for each L" residential meter, to
cover the cost of rnaking said connection and the cost o{ materials"

Prior to the connection of a $ingle-Farnily Residential User to the Diskict's
water and/or se$rer system with a water meter that is larger thanSf 4", a tap
fee equal to three (3) times the Dis*ict's actual cost of inslailing the tap,
meter, and necessary service lines shall be paid to the District. The user
must also pay three (3) times the Diskict's cost o{ repairing or:estoring any
yards, sidewalks, skeets, or other improvements affected by the installation
as part of the tap fee. Notwithstanding that the repair and/or restoration
costs are part of the tap fee, the repair and/or restoration costs shall be bilted
to the User on a monthly water and sewer bil1.

n.

L.

L

2.
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B.

C.

Connections ta the District's water system shall not be allowed prior to an approved
sewer inspection, and all sueh connections shall be inspectecl by the Dis*ict's
operator or i.ts subcontractor. All connections to the District's water system shall be
made by a representative of the District.

Multi-Family Residential and Comprercial Users. Priar to the connection of a
Multi-Farniiy Residential U*er or a Commerciatr User that is not ex*mpt from the
payment of ad valorern property taxes under Texas iaq a tap fee equal to three (3)
times the cost to the District of installing the tap, meter, and any necessary servi.ce
lines and three (3) times the District's cost o{ repairing or restoring any yards,
sidewaiks, streets, or olher improvements afferted by the installation shall be paid
to the Dislrict provided, howevero that the tap fee for a second eornection for such a
User that is obtained from the Diskict within one (L) year after such User's payrnent
to the Diskict of a tap fee for a prior connection shall only be equal to the actual cost
to the District of installing the tap, meter, and any necc$sary service lines and the
Diskict's cost of repairing cr restoring any yards, sidewalks, street$, or other
improvements a{fected by the installation. Notwithstanding that the repair andf or
restoration costs are part o{ the tap fee, the repair andf or restoration eosts shall be
billed to the User on a monthly water and sewer bill. Connections to the District's
waler system shall not be allowed prior to an approved seurer inspectio:r, and all
such connections shall be inspected by the Disfrict's operator or its subconfractor.
All connections to the Distriet's water system shall be made by a representative of
the District.

N.qn*Taxable User. Priot to the connection of a Commercial User that is exempt
{rom the payment of ad valorem property taxes under Texas 1aw, a lap fee equa} to
the District's actuai cost oI installing the tap, meter and any nece$sary service lines
plus such lJser's pro rata share of the Distriet's acfual eost of the facilities nece$sary
to provide Districl services to such User that are {inanced or to be fully or partialiy
finaneed by the District's tax bonds (as determined b,y the Oistric{s consultants and
approved by the Board of Directors) shall be paid to the District. The User rnust
also pay three (3) times the Districfs cost oi repairing or restoring any yards,
sidewalks, $tteets, or CIther improvements affected by the installation as part of the
tap fee. Notwithstanding that the repair and/or restoration costs are part of the tap
fee, the repair andf or restoration costs shall be billed to the User on a monthly
water and sewer bill.

Connectior:s to the Oiskict's water system shall not be allowed prior to an approved
sewer inspectir:ry and all such connections shall be inspected by the District's
operator or its subconkactor. All connections to the District's water syst*m shall be
made by a representative of the District.
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D. Irrisation Systems. Prior to connection to the Distriet's water system, a tap fee
equal to two (2) times the District's actual eost shall be paid to the Disfrict for
irrigation systems. All connections to the District's water system shall bc made by a
representative of the District.

H. Irrigation $ystems {homcowne$ *ssociations). Prior tc connection 1o the }istrict's
water system, a tap fee equal to the District's actual cost shall be paid to the Diskict
for irrigation systems" A1l connections to the District's water system shall be made
l:y a representative of the District.

f. $ewer Inspections. All connections to the District's $€xrer system shaltr be made in
accnvdance with the Diskict's "Rules and Regulations Governing Sewer House
Lines and Connections," adopted on october {, L984, and as may be amended from
time to time. No sewer connection or hcuse lead shall be covered in the ground
before a representative of the Diskict has inspected the connection. A fee of $50.00
shail be charged for each Single Family Residential sewer inspection and a quoted
fee shall be charged for each Multi-Farnily Residential or Commercial sewer
inspection made by th* District" If a sewer connection fails an inspection, an
additionatr inspection fee at the $ame rate shall be paid to the }istrict prior to
reinspection"

G. Builder's Deposi!.and In"$pectinns, A $1,500.00 deposit shall be required of each
builder before the District makes any water taps {or that builder; provided,
however, that where a property owner requests a water tap {or one lot for
construction of the property owner's principal residence, a deposil o{ $Ss0.00 shall
be required. Upon a builder's or prCIpelty owner's request, this deposit shall be
refunded as set lorth below, but all or a portion of the deposit may be forfeited as a
penalty in the event any provisir:n of this Order or the District's Rules and
Itegulations Coverning Sewer Lines and Sewer Connection$, as it rnay be amended
{rom tirne to time, is violated. Within 30 days after the District's Operator has
finalized the buiider's account the Operator shall send written notice to the builder
by United $tates first class mail at the builder's last known address, which notice
shall set forth the necessity and timetable lor requesting a refund of any deposits to
prevent a forfeifure of such deposits. Forleiture shall occur i{ the builder's written
request for refund is nr:t received by the Dislrict's Operator within 30 days after the
Operator deposits the notice required above, postpaid, in a post office or of{icial
depository under the care and custody of the United States Postal $ervice. The
deposits described herein may be applied by the Diskict to the cost af repair of any
damage caused to Diskict property by the builder or builder's agen! whereupon it
will be the buiider's respr:nsibility to reinstate the original amount of the deposit
prior tn the District's Operator making any additional water taps for said builder"
3ef*re the Operator issr.les any requested refunds of builder deposits as set forth
above, the Operator shall inspeet all District facilities a{fected by the builder's
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H.

construction aetivitie$ to determine i{ the builder or builder'; agent has caused any
damage to District property. The Distriet shall charge a {ee of $35.00 for each
inspection and each required reinspection. The District's Operator shall inspect the
District's facilities to be affected by the builder's conrtruction activities prior ta
eoxunencement of such activities to determine if there is any preexisting damage to
the Diskict's property for which the builder should not be held responsible. The
District shall charge a fee of $35.00 for each inspection"

Grease ?rap lnspeqti-ons" A*y Us*r responsible for a diseharge requi.ring a trap and
sarnpling well shall provide equipment and facilities of a type and capacity
approved by the Dislrict,locate the frap il a manner that provides ready and easy
access for cleaning and inspection, and maintain the trap in effective operating
co:rdition. It shall be the responsibility oi the User to maintain and service such
User's traps. All traps shall be cleaned a minimurn of once a month. For each

Srease trap installed, there shall be charged an initial flat rate inspection fee of
$125.00. The operator may, as he deems necessary, reinspect a Srea$e trap at any
time, and each such reinspection shall be charged a fee nl $35"00 per reinspection.

Frqlacility Inspection. All builders or cantractors for property r:wners within the
Sistrirt must contact the operator, prior to starting any work on prnperty within the
I)i.strict, to dc an inspection to verify District Jacilities. I{ any District facility is
either damaged or cannot be located, the operator will make nece$sary repairs or
locate and make the facilities visible at the expen$e of the District. A copy af the
inspection report will be given to the builder's or conkactor's representative. AJter
the inspection and any necessary work is cornpleted, the builder or conhactor will
then be responsible for paying the costs of all damages, adjustments, relocations and
repairs found during the Final Site Survey. The cost for each inspection is $50.00
and is payable with the tap {ee.

Facility Inspection. After construction has been connpleted sn the property, but
before service is transferred to a lJser, the District's operator will conduct a Final
Site Survey to reinspect the water tap, meter and all other Dis*ict faciiities on the
property for a {ee in the amount o$ $50.00. (The fee shall be eollected at the time the
tap fce is paid). The property owner, builder or cankactor will be held responsible
{or any damages or adjustments to Diskict {acilities and the cost of repairing,
adjusting or relccating the facilities (the "Backcharges") before service shall be
initiated tu a User. If any reinspections of the Iacilities ere required to ensure that
the Diskict's facilities ere repaired, relocated or adjusted, a fee in the amount nf
$$0"00 shall be charged for each such reinspection be{eire service witl be transferred
to a subsequent User" Payment of the Backcharges, or any inspection or
reinspection fees. shall be made on or before the d.ue date of the invoice for said
cha:ges. The District may withhold the provision ol service to the property or to
other property owned by any lJser, property owner, builder or contractor who has

I
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failed to timely pay {ur the Backcharges or any inspection or reinspection fee,
including speci{ically the provision of additional taps; provided, however, the
Diskict shall follow the notification procedures set forth in this Rate Order prior to
withholding the provision of service.

K. $wirnmins Pool Inspections and Fge. Every User who plans to construct or install a
swimming pool within the Disfrict *hall notify the District's operator in writing
prior to corn:nencing construction of the pool. Upon notification by the User of lhe
intention to conslruct or install a swimming pool, the User shall pay an inspection
fee of $50.00. After the notification is received, the Disfrict's operator shall ensure
that a1l drains frcm the swirnrning pool are connccted to the District's sanitary
$err^Iar syltem. After the drains have been installed, the User shall notify the
Dish^ict's operator, who shall make an inspection of aLl swimming pool drains to
veri{y thal the proper connectinn is made, be{ore service is authorired for said
swimming por:i.

t. Temgorary Msters. During consfruction, a builder may use water from a fire
hydrant only after paying a $100 installation fee and a $950 d*posit to the District
for instailation of a temporary meter and fire hydrant wrench. Such deposit will be
returned after the builder campletes all construction. The deposit described herein
rnay be applied by the District to the cost od water usage by a builder or a buiider's
agent and the cost of repair af any damage to the hydrant caused by a builder or a
builder's agent.

M. North Ht{ris County Re#o}al l/{ater Authorit}l {"NHCRWA") Fee" The
NHCRWA &ssesses a fee upon the Diskict for each 1,000 gallons oI groundwater
withdrawn by the Diskict in a caiendar quarter. Each us*r ol Distriet water for any
purpose, whether builder, single farnily resi.dential, non single family residential, or
any *ther type of user, shali be billed, in addition to the water rates, a separate {ee
per L,000 gallons of water pump*d equal to 1"1"0% of the {ee imposed on the Diskict
by the NHCRI&/A, as such fee may change {rom time tei time.

SXCTION 3: REGUIATOKY ASS:$$MXNT

As required by the Texas Water Code, each User of the Diskict's water and sanitary sewer
system is hereby assessed a charge of one-ha1f of one percent of the Dis*ict's charge lor
water and sewer service. This assessment is inciuded in the rate schedules listed below and
will be forwarded to the Texas Water Cornrnission {nr use in paying costs and expenses
incurred. in its regulation o{ water diskicts.

63$249
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SHCTION 4r WATXR

A. Monthly Rateq"

t1) $ingle F4[nily Residential.Users. Single Family Residential Users shall be
charged monthly for water as follows:

First 8,000 gals.
8,001 - 20,000 gals.
A1l over 20,000 gals.

$15.00 (minimum)
$1.00 per 1,000 gals.
$1.50 per 1",000 gals.

{2) Multi-Family Residential Users"

Single Meter: (i) Each multi-family building that is served by a
single meter shall be charged monthly for water at the minimum rate
of $9.00 for the first 6,000 gallons times the total number o{ planned
units served by the meter. Water usage in excess of 6,000 gallons per
unit per month shall be charged $1"00 per 1,000 gallons for 6,001*
20,000 gallons and all over 20,000 gallons shall be charged $1.50 per
1,000 gallons.

(i0 Atthe request of a Multi-Family Residential User,
i{ the building is to be conslructed in phases, such user may request
that the Diskict initially bill the user for 50% of the total number of
planned units served by the meter until such time as 50% of the totai
number oI units served by the rneter have been constructcd. Such
user shall be required to submit a schedule far build-out of units and
shall submit copies o{ any certi{icat** o{ oceupancy to the District's
operatar within 7 days o{ receipt. Upon completion o{ 50% of the
total number of units, as evidenced by certilicates of occupancyr a
Multi-Famiiy Residential User will be charged for 1"00% of the total
number of planned units served by the meter, as provided in Section
*(*)(2)(a)(i) above. Failure to timely submit a certilicate of occupancy
or report cornpletion o{ 50% o{ units served by the meter shall be
considered a violation o{ this order and may result in a retroactive
billing adjustment tei such user andfor the penalties set forth in
Section 13.

Multiple Meters: If a multi-family building is served by more than
one meter, water delivered through each meter shall be charged the
minirnum rate for the Single Meter times the number of units served
through such meter, with consumption over the minimumcharged at
the rates quoted above for Single Family Residential Users.

a.

b.

63524S
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(3) Commercial Usels. Each Commercial User shall be charged monthly for
water as follows:

(4) Irrigation tstems. Metered water connections established solely for the
purpo$e of providing water to irrigation systerns shall be charged monthly
for water usage at the above-quoted rates that apply to such type of User.
There shall be no sewer service charge for irrigation meters.

(5) Irrigation SlrsleIns (homeowngrs associations). Metered water cr:nnections
established solely for the purpose of providing water to homeowners
associations' irrigation systems shail be charged monthly for water usage at
the rate of $0.70 per 1,000 gallons. There shall be no $ewer service charge for
irrigation meters.

(6) tlnmetered, Fire $prinkle: l.ines. lJnmetered, fire sprinkler lines shall be
charged monthly for water as follows:

First 8,000 gals.
8,001 - 20,000 gals,
All over 20,000 gais

4-inch line or less
Larger than a 4-inch line

$15.00 (minimum)
$1.00 per 1,000 gals.

$1.50 per 1,00fi gals"

$50.0{)

$100.00

ntf No Guarantee of Specifi$ _Ouantity. or Fressure of Watgr. The Diskict does not
guarantee any User any speci{ic quantity or pre$sure of water for any purpCIse
whatsoever, and all Users understand and agree that the District is not liable {or
{ailure or refusal to furnish any particular amount *r pressure of water to any User
at any time.

C. Sale or Use pf Water. It shall be an unauthorized use of Diskict services or facilities
for any personr {irm, or entity to sell or u$e water from the District's water system
without having a direct connectieln to the Districfls water system, unless such sale or
use of water is to or by Users having cornmon oxxership or tenancy of the land
being served by the District's water syst*m or with the written consent of the
District.

635249
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SECT:ON 5: SEI{IER

A. Monthly Kateq.

(1) r Residential Users $10.00 per month per csnnection

{minimum) plus $1.00 per 1",000 gallons waterconsr.rmptioninexces$ of 8,000
gallons.

(2) MUki:Family Residential Userg. $9.00 per month per unit, based on the total
number of units being eharged for water service pursuanttosection4, for the
first 6,000 gallons plus $1.00 per 1,00ff gallons water consumption in exeess of
6,000 gallons per unit per month.

(3) Commerci$l l"isers. $20.00 per month for the first 8,000 gallons plus $1.00 per
1,000 gallons water consumption in excess of 8,000 gall*ns per month.
Monthly sewer charges shall be waived for any Commercial User utilizing
water cooling towers contingent upCIn such water cooling towers being
metered by separate, dedicated meters.

B" Oualitv of $er,yage.

(1) Domestic Waste. Only ordinary liquid and water'carried waste from
domestic activities that is amenable to biological keatment and that is
discharged from sanitary conveniences *f buildings connected to a public
sanitary sewer system shall be discharged into the Distriet's sanitary sew€r
trines. Waste resulting from any process of commerce or indusky may not be
discharged into the District's sanitary seurer lines except as autharized
pursuant to subsection (2) below"

(2) Commercial and Industrial Waste. A1l discharges other thanwaste described
in subsection (1) are prohibited unless the user has applied to *nd received
written authr:rization from the District for such discharge. The applicant
r:rust file a statement with the District containing the following information:

a. Name and address of applican!
b" Typ" o{ industry, business, activity, or other waste-creative process;
c. Quaniity of waste to be discharged;
d" Typical analysis of the waste;
e. Typ* of prefreatment proposed; and
f. $uch other in{ormatian as the District rnay request in writing.

63524S
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The District shall have the right to reject any application for discharge of non-
dornestic waste into the District's sanitary se$/er lines if the Diskict
determines in its sole discretion that th* proposed discharge may be harrnJul
to the District's sanitary sewer system or the environment. The Dish"ictalso
shalL have the right in approving any application {or the discharge of non-
domestic waste to impose any limitations on such discharge that the Diskict
determines in its sole discretion to be necessary to protect the Diskict's
sanitary seurer system or the environment.

t3) National Catesorical Prekeatment $tandard. if a user is subject to a national
cat*gorical pretreatrnent standard pursuant tc regulations pro:nulgated by
the Environmental Protection Agency under $ection 307 of the federal Clean
Water Act, the user is prohibited from discharging pollutants into the
Diskict's sanitary sewer system in violation erf applicable categorical
pretreatment standards.

(4) DiskictTestins; P{ekeatment. The iliskict sha}l have the right to sample and
test any user's discharge at the discretion of the District's operator, with no
limit as to the frequency oI the tests, and to charge the user for the District's
cost of such sampling and testing. The District also shall have the right to
require prekeatment at the user's expense, od any diseharge of non-domestic
waste if the Diskict determines in its sotre discretion that pretreatrnent of such
waste is necessary to protect the Distriet's sanitary sewer system or the
environment, even il pretreatrnent is not otherwise required pursuant 1o

subsection {3) above.

SHCTION 6: LATE PAYMENTS

A late payment *harge of ten percent (10%) of the unpaid balance will be due the District
for any rnontt*y water or sewer bill that is not paid on or before the due date shown on the
bill in order to cover the Distriet's costs of eollection of such delinquent arnount. All
accounts not paid by the due d*te shall be considered delinquent" The Diskict's operator is
authorized to waive one time, on the customer's:eques! the late payment charge, for no
more than one rnonth in arrears, no more than once per year.

SECTION 7r TERMINATION AN:) RECONNECTION Or SHRVICX

A. Termination for Delinquent Acsounts. Charges far services performed shall be
billed montNy. A11 bills shall be payable on the due date of the statement {or said
tharges. Unless payment o{ the manthly bill is received on or before the due date o{
said statement or unless payment of any Backcharges is reccived on or before the
due date of the invoiee, such account shall be considered delinquent and a one time
late charge equal to ten pereent (10%) of the unpaid balanee shall be eharged. The

635249
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3.

District rnay, in its discretion, disconnect service {or failure to pay ali charges and
Sackcharges, including any late charge, by the due date; provided, however, that
prior to disconnecting services, the District shall send written notice by United
States first class mail to the User or entity at the appropriate address and provide
the User or entity with an opportunity to contes! explain or correct the charges,
$ervices, or disconnectior:, at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the District. The
written nntice shali inform the User or entity of the amount of the delinquent
payrnent, the date service will be diseonneeted or additional service withheld if
payment is not made, the date, tkne and place of the next scheduLed meeting of the
Board of Directors, and of the opportunity to conte*t, explain or correct the charges,
services, or diseon:rectio& by presenting in person or in writir:g such matter to the
Board of Directors at the next scheduled meeting as sh*wn on the notice. The notice
shall be deposited, postpaid, in a post office or official depository under the care and
custody of the United $tates Postal Service. A written statement by the District's
*perator that the nr:tice $ra$ so maiied and a certificate of mailing by the United
States Postal $ervice shall be prima Jacie evidence s{ detrlvery of same, and a $10.00
delinquent lstter fee will be assessed" The District's operator is authorized to waive
the delinquent letter fee for the first delinquent letter mailed to the User il requested
by the User. If the User or entity appears before the Board in person or in writing,
the Board shall hear and consider the matter and in{orm the User or entity of the
Board's determination by sending written notice by United Statcs first class mail to
the User or entity at the appropriate address.

Ths District's operator is authorized to grant to any User to rnakes a written appeal
regarding termination a:r extension by 30 days of the time in which to make
payment without termination retrated penalties and fees, as long as said User
otherwise is current on manthly water and sewer bills. Customers may use this
time extension only once within a 12-month perlod. This once a year extension does
not apply to terminatians due to ehecks returned for insufficient funds.

Termination folRate Otder Yiolgtions. A*y User who violates any provision of
this Rate Order, in addition to being subject to the penalties described in this Rate
Order, shall be subject to having water and sewer service terminated; provided,
however, that prior to disconnecting service for suchviolatiory the Diskict shall give
written notice, by first class United States mail or otherwise, to such User o{ the
pending disconnection and shall give such User the opportunity to contest, explain,
or correct the violation of the Rate Order at a rneeting of the Soard of Directors o{
the District.

C. Rec.q.pnectioq/lpirconneetion. If service to a User is diseonnected for nonpayment
any cau$e legatrly authorized, a $50.00 disconnectionof charges or backcharges ar for

{ee shall be paid to the Disfrict. If service is disconnected and request*d to be
reconnected, an additianal security deposit of $2$.00 payable in accordance with this
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Ordcr shal1 be paid prior to sevvice being rentored, subject to the limitatiCIns set forth
in Section 11" Fayment of fees and charges under this s*ction must be in the form of
cash, cashier's check or money order.

D. Met*r RtmovalKeinstAll. In the event the Diskict is required to remove a water
rneter in order to en{orce its rules and regulations relating to District facilities, the
Disfrict shall charge the customer $50.00 meter removal fee.

[" Meter Read HrrorsA{echanical_FailurdMeter-Kelate"d }isc:.epancies. The
Diskict's operator is aulhorized to adjust lJser's water or sewer bill to the User's
average historical usese level iJ a meter read error, mechanical failure of the meter,
or other meter-related discrepancy is found to have occurred.

F. Reimburs-$ment of User Plumbing Invoices. The District's cperator is authorizsd
to reimburse the LJser'$ credit card account dar any plumber's charges incurred as a
result of a District repair or maintenance work in an amount up to $250.00, i{ the
IJser provides the Disfrict's operator with a copy of the appropriate repair bill.

SXCT:0N Sr KETUKNED CHXCKS

In the event that a lJser's check is refurned unpaid by User's bank {or any cause, a charge
of $25.00 shall be added to such lJser's bill to cover the Disfrict's cost of handling. If such
lJser'$ account is also more than thirty {30) days delinquent, the account shall be scheduled
for terrnination and notice thereof shatl be given as provided in this Rate Order. In such
event, payment ior the amount due on such account must be in the form of cashier's check
0r mon*y order.

SECTION 9: NXl f ACCOUNT }Xn

A nonrefundable new account fee of $25.00 shall be charged for each ne$/ &ccount in order
to cover the }istrict's costs of setting up such account. Such fee shail be paid prior to
service being initiated and shall be in addition to the security deposit required under
Section t0 of this Rate Order.

$XCTION L0: ADDITIONAT PAYMH:{T OPTIONS

Any User rnay pay the rnonthly water and sewer bill via the payment options provided
through the Diskict and its operator including but not iimited to, online check and credit
card payments, check and credit card payments processed over the telephone, and
payment through vari*us area retail locations. Certain payment options are made
available through service providers who may charg* Users a convenience lee in connection
with some payrr:ent options. Such conve::Lience fees are the sole responsibility of the User
and are separate from any amount owed by the User to the Disfrict. Non-payment *{ any
such convenienre fee shall subject the User to termination of service in accordance with this
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Order. If any User payment is re{used or returned by the processing financial institution,
the Disfrict will charge the User a return item fee of $25.00. Acceptable payment methods
fo: delinquent aceounts may be reskicted as specilied elsewhere in this Order"

SECTION L1: SECURITY DXPOSI?S

$ecurity Dep-q{its. A deposit of $100.00 shall be charged to ail new Single Family
Residential Users including tow'nhomes, who awn the property where service will
be provided. A deposit of $1"50.00 shall be charged to all Singie Farnily Residential
lJ$ers, including townhomes, who rent the property where service will be provided.
The maximum security depo,sit for a Singie Family Residential User shatl be $300.00
Irrigaticn meters for tawnhomes shall also require a $50.00 deposit. A deposit equal
to three times the ave:age monthly utility bill, as determined by the District's
operator, shall be required of all other Users in the District. Such $ums shall be
required prior to service being initiated and shall be held by the District as a deposit
to assure prompt payrnent of all charges for utility service. No interest will be
ailowed on such deposits.

B. Deposit Transfers. Security deposits may not be transferred from one User to
another; provided, however, that a User who moves {rom one address to another
within the District rnay have the security deposit Irom the accaunt at the previous
address transferred to the account at the new address.

SXCTION 12: REQUIREMENTS pOA SIRVICI

Plattir:S."S.equirernent. Prior to initial connection ta the Distriet's w&ter, se1 ler, or
drainage system, a User shall submit to tke District's operator proof that the Userns
property has been platted in accordance with the subdivision ordinances of the City
of Houston. Acceptable proof of platting includes a copy of the recorded plat or a
certificate from the City q:f Houston that the property has been platted or that the
property is legally exempt {rom the platting process.

Approval of_Xlans. Before anlr connection, other than a Single Family Residential
User connectiory is made to the Distlict's water, sefi/er, or drainage system, or
before any recCInnection is made, the person requesting such connection shall
submit to the Diskict's engineer {or review and approval the water, sani.tary sewerr
and drainage plans and specifications for the property for which the connection is
sought" Sueh plans shall clearly show the estimated volumes of water or effluent
and the proposed points of connection to the Disfrict's system. A copy oJ such
approved plans, with the engineer's approval indicated thereon, shall be submitted
to the Disfricfs operator. Any modification of such plans shall require reapproval
by the Disfriet's engineer. The District reserves the right to require rernoval of any
connection made in violation o{ this Section.

A.

3
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L. Plumbins Material Restrictions.

(1) Prohibition on Use.."of Specified Materials. The use of the following plumbing
materials are prohibited in any and all improvements connected to the
District's water system a{ter September 20, 1994:

Any pipe or pipe fittingwhichcontains more thanaweighted average
of 0.25% lead; and

Any solder or flux which contains more than 0.2% lead.

Plumb-in$: Regulatio{ts; Prohibition againqt Cross-Connections andUnaceeptable
Pl$mbin$ Practices; Pqqal* for Vielation. Pursuant to Chapter 290 of the Texas
Administrative Code, the District adopts the {o11owing plurnbing regulations, which
apply to all users o{ the Diskict's potable water distribution system.

(1) Service Agleements. Prior to receiving service from the Diskict to new
construction or to buildings containing new plumbing fixfures, or prior to
having service reconnected to any building after termination of water
service, a User must execute a Service Agreement ir: the {orm attached to this
Rate Order as Exhibit A. The administrative cost of a Service Agreement for
all Users is $L0.00.

{2) Flumbing Fixtures. A User is not perrnitted to install any plumbing fixture
which is not in eompliance with a state appraved plurnbing code and the
plumbing code, if any, required by the city in whose jurisdiction the Distrirt
is located.

a.

b,.

n.

(3) Prohibitian Apainst Contamination. No direct connection between the
District's potable water distribution system and a potential source of
contarnination is permitted. Potential sources of contamination shall be
isr:lated from the District's potable water distribution system by the
installation o{ an air-gap or an appropriate baekflow prevention device in
accordance with state plumbing regulations. In addition, all pressure relief
valves and thermal expansion devices must be in accordance with state
plumbing codes and the plurnbing code, if any, required by the city in whose
jurisdiction the District is located.

(4) Backflo:M Prevention Assgmblies- All sprinkler systems, $pas and pemls rnust
have backflow prevention assemblies installed by the User at the User's ssle
cost and expense. All existing sprinkler systems, spas and por:ls also will be
inspected for compliance with this Rate Order. I{ such existing facilities are
determined to require the installation of a backflow prevention assembly, the
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User must install such baqkflow prevention assembly within five (5) working
days after receipt o{ written notice from the District that sueh assembly must
be installed and must provide the District's *perator with a signed and dated
original of a "Backflow Preventicn A ssembly Test and Maintenance Report"
in the form attached to this Rate Order as Exhibit B within three (3) working
days of the installation of the backflow prevention assembly and within three
(3) working days of any subsequent repair, maintenance or testing of such
assembly" In addition, the Diskict, in its sole discretion, fl&I require a non
single family residential User to install a back{low prevention assembly at
any rneter(s) servicing such a User's property. The District, in its sole
discretion, also may require any User to install r:ther backflow prevention
assemblies at any fixture in order to prevent contaminatir:n of the District's
potable water dis*ibution system or if the {Jser's plumbing system po$es a
high health hazard" A high health hazard is defined by the Texas
Commission on xnviranmental Quality as a "cross-connectiun, potential
cross*connection, or other situation invr:lving any substance that could cause
death illness, spread of disease, or has a high probability of causing such
effeets if introdue*d into the potable drinking water supply." I{ the Diskict
determines that a User must install a backfiow prevention assembly as a
proteetion against a high health hazard, the backflow prevention assembly
used musl compiy with a state approved plumhring code and the plumbing
code, if any, required by the city in wh*se jurisdiction the Distuict is located,
and must be tested. and certified at least annually by a recognized backflow
prevention assembly tester. A list of certified backflow prevention assernbly
inspectors can be obtained from the local o{fice of the Texas Comrnission on
Hnvironmental Quality.

The User is responsible {or insuring that all backf}ow prevention assembliss
are tested upon installation by a recognized baekflow prevention assembly
tester. A list of certified backflow preventi*n assembly inspeetors can be
obtained from the local tl{ficc o{ the Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality. $hould the District's operator perform the backilow inspection, the
cost shall be $150.00 per inspection. The annual adminiskative cost for
locations with backflow prevention assemblles will be $2$.00, which is due
and payable upon notification. The User is solely responsible for the cost of
this test. If the District requires the installation of a backflow prevertion
assembly in order to prevent a serious threat ta the Diskict's pubtic water
supply, then the Diskict, in its sole discretiory rnay immediately terminate
service to the User. In that even! service will not be restored until the
backflow prevention assembly has been instailed and tested and a signed
and dated original sf a "Backflow Prevention Assembly Test and
Maintenance Report" in the form attached to this ltate Order as Hxhibit B has
been provided to the District's operator.

63$249
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If the Diskict determines that a back{low prevention assemb}y must be
instaiied pursuant to this Rate Order {or reasons other than to eliminate a
serious threat to thc District's public water system, the User must install the
backfl.ow prevention assembly within five ($) working days after receipt of
notice from the District that such installation is required. In addition, the
User must provide the District's operator with a signed and dated original of
a "'Backflow Prevention Assembly Test and Maintenance Report" in the form
attached tn this Rate Order as Exhibit 3 within three (3) working days of the
installation of the back{low preventinn assembly and within three (3)
working days of any subsequent repair, maintenance CIr testing of such
assembly. If ahe User fails to provide the testing certificate within this time,
the Diskict, in its discretion, ffi&y terminate service to the User pursuant to
the terms of this Rate Order" The Diskict's operator will retain such reports
for a minirnum of three (3) years.

(5) Custplper Service Insp-ection Certifications. A customer service inspection
certi{ication is required prior to the time the District (i) provides continuous
water service to new constructior; (ii) pr*vides water service to private
plumbing facilities that have been added to existing construction or
materially improved or corrected, or (iii) continues service to a User when
the District has reason to believe that cross-connections or other unacceptable
plumbing practices exist. The Diskict will accept a customer service
inspection certi{icate only from those individuals qualified to issue same
pursuant to Chapter 290 as amended. The Diskict shall further charge $95.00
to each applicant ta adrninister and maintain the single-family residential
eustorner service certifications. All commereial custorner service inspections
shall be quoted. All fees relating to the customer service inspection shail be
paid by the User prior to the inspection, and if the inspection is made in
connection with new construction, the fee will be collected with the tap Iee.

Priov to initiafing service to new construction or buildings containing new
plumbing fixtures, the User must provide thc Diskict's operator with a
signed and dated. "custorner Service Inspection certification" in the form
attached to this Rate Order as Exhibit C" The District's operator will retain
such inspection certifications for a minirnum of ten (10) years. The Ussr will
need to CIbtain a {inatr inspection certificate fr*rn the Diskict's operator prior
to receiving service. In connection with this final plumbing inspe$ion, the
I-Jser shall allow its property to be inspected by thc Diskict's operator oy its
subconfraetors during normal business hours for possible cross-connections
and other unaeceptable plumbing practices which vialate this Rate Order.
The Diskict's operator or its subcontractors rn&), at the discretion aI the
Districtand/or the District's operator, periodically inspxta lJ$er'$ plumbing
system during normal businsss hours for the purpose of identifying possible
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cros$-connectioxs and ather unacceptable plumbing practiees whirh violate
this Rate Order

(6) Prohibition Against Cross*Conngctions. No cross-connection between the
District's potable water distributian system and a private water system is
permitted. lAtrhere an actua] air gap is not maintained between the public
water supply and a private water supply, an approyed reduced pressure-
zone backflCIw prevention assembly must be properly installed and such
assembly must be annually inspected and tested by a certified backflow
prevention device tester. A list *{ certified backflow prevention device
teslers may be obtained from the lncal office o{ the Texas Commission on
Invironmental Quality" By accepting service fr*m the Diskict, a1l Users
agree to allow such annual inspection and testing of backflow prevention
assemblies to take place during normal business hours. If any User refuses to
allow such annual inspection and testing, service to such User will be
discontinued until such inspection and testing is completed.

No conneetinn which allows water to be returned to the District's potable
water diskibution system is permitted" This includes, but is not limited to,
any device putsuant to which water is removed from the Diskict's potable
water distribution system, circulated through a Us*r's system for
condensing, cooling and heating cf fluids or inrlustrial processes, including
but not limited to a heat exchange system, and roulsd back to the Diskict's
potable water disfribution systern.

{7) N.qticq of Una$septable Plumbing Practices. The District shall notify the User
in writing of any closs-eonnection or other unacceptable plumbing praclice
which has been identified during the customer service inspection, the final
plumbing inspection, any periodic reinspection, or any other inspeetion. At
its sole cost and expense, the User shall immediately correct any
unacceptable plumbing practice on its premises and properly install, test and
maintain any backflsw prevention device required by the Diskict within two
{2) wcrking days of receipt of notice o{ the improper cros$*connection. The
User shali provide copies o{ all testing and maintenarce records on such
deviees to the DisLrict within three (3) working days of the testing or
maintenance. If the User fails tc correct the noted unacceptable plurnbing
practice, the Diskict may immedialely terrninate water service or, at the
User's soie cost and expense, eliminate the cross-connection or correct the
unacceptable plumbing practice.

(8) Penalty.for Yirlatign. The failure of a User to comply with the terms of this
Section will be considered a violation of this Rate Order. If sueh a violation
occurs, or iI the District deternnines the existence of a serious threat to the
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integrity of the District's water supply, the Diskict, in its sole option, may, in
addition to all other legal remedies available to it, including those rernedies
set out in this Rate Order, immediately terminate service or, at the User's sole
cost and expense, install the plumbing {ixtures or assemblies necessary to
coxect the unacceptable plumbing practice. If the Oistrict terminates service
in ord*r to preserve the integrity o{ the Diskict's water supplyr service will
be restored only when the source of the potential contamination no longer
exists or until additional safeguards have beentaken. Ary and a1l expen$es
assoriated with the enforcement of this Section shall be billed to the User.

Required $ervite. No service shall be given from the Diskiet's water and sewer
system unless such User agrees ta take both water and sewer service.

Easements. Before service is commenced to any User, the person requesting such
service shall grant an easement of ingress and egress to and {rom the rneter for such
maintsnance and repair as the Diskict in its judgment may deem necessary.

Permitg. Any applicant requesting eannection to ths Disfriet's system must have
obtained al1 necessary permits from the County" The District may require proof that
a permit has been abtained or that the County has waived the requirement for such
permit.

G.

3

SHCTION I"3: MISCHTLANXOUS SROV:SIONS

A. Future Adiustmentu. The Disfrictreserves the right to increase rates and fees from
time to time whe6 in the o,pinion o{ the Board of Directors, such increases are
required to cover the costs of administratio& efficient operati*n, and adequate
maintenance of the District's facilities.

No Sree Service. No free service shall be granted to any User for water or sewer
services furnished by the District, whether such User be a charitable or
eleemosynary institution, a political subdivision, or a municipal corporatiory and all
charges for water and sewer service shall be made as required herein.

C. Penatrties for Violation. Any User who:

(t) violates any Section of this Orde:; or

(2) makes unauthorized use a{ District services or Iaeilities; or

(3) cau$es damage to District faciiities by using such facilities in a manncr or {or
a purpo$e contrary to the purpo$e Jor which such facilities were designed; or
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(4) uses or permits the use cf any septic tank or holding tank within the Districq
OI

(5) violates the Distriet's "Rules and Regulations Coverning Sewer House Lines
and Connections"; 0r

(6) rcnstructs facilities or buildings which are not included in the approved plan
for development described in the amended Rate Order; or

m violates the Diskict's Order Adopting Drought Contingency Plan;

shatrl be subject to a penalty of up to $5,000.00 lor each breach of the foregoing
provisions. Each day that a breach of any provision hereol continues shall be
considered a separate breach.

This penalty shall be in additinn to the other penalties, fees and charges provided by
this Amended Rate Order and the laws o{ the State of Texas and in addition to any
olher legal rights and remedies of the District as may be allowed by law.

n. Maintenanee and Repair. It shall be the responsibility of each User to mainlain the
water and sewer lines Jrom the building served to the point o{ connection to the
District's system" If a User fails to repair a leak within two months of receiving
notice from the Diskict, the User's utility service may be terminated.

k Out-of-Diskict Service. The Soard of Directors shall determine whether to provide
any utility service to areas outside of the Disfriet and the terms and conditions for
such service.

SXCTION L4: $UPERSHDING OItl}HR

This Amended Rate Order supersedes all previous Rate Orders adopted by the Soard o{
Directors of the Dlskict.
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PA$SED AND APPROVID thc 6e day of February, 2017.

President,
ATTEST:

of Director*

(sEAL)

i.' 
,,
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EXHIB:T A

PUR?O$H. Harris C*unty Municipal Utility DistrictNo. 230 (the "District") is responsible
Ior protecting &e drinking water supply from contaminafion or polhltion which cou]d resuJt
from improper plumbing practices. The purpose of &is service agreement is to notify each
custcmer of the plurnbing resfrictions which are in place to provide this protection. The
District enforces these restrictions to ensure the public heal& and welfare. Each custcmer
must sign this agreement before the District will begin service. ln addition, when service to
an existing cannection has been suspended or terminated, the District will not re-estabiish
serviee unless it has a signed copy of this agreement"

I'IUMBING RXSTRICTIONS. The following unacceptable plumbing practires are
prohibited by State regulations.

A. No direct connecticn between the public drinking water supply and a potential
sonrce r:f contamination is permitted. Potential sources of contamination shall be
isolated frorn the public water system by an air-gap or an apprr:priate backflow
prev*ntian device.

iI

uI.

3. No cross-connection between th* public drinking water supply and a private water
system is permi*ed. These potential threats to the public drinki:rg water supply
shall be elirninated at the service connection by the installation of an air-gap or a
reduced plessure-zone backflow prevention deviee.

No comection which allows water to be rcturned to the public drinking water
supply is pennitted.

No pipe or pipe fitting that contains more than a weighted average o{ 0.25% lead
may be used for the installation or repair of plumbing at any connecdon which
provides water {ar human use"

No solder or flux which contains more than 0.2 percent lead can b* r.:sed {or the
installation or repair of plumbing at any coru:ection which provides water for
human use.

$XRVICE A0KEEMENT. The following are the terms oJ the service agreement betwesn
Harris county Municipal utiliay District No. 230 (tle ")istrict") and INAME or
CU$T0MERI (the "Customer").

A. The Dish.iet will maintain a copy of this agreement as lang as Customer and/or the
premises is connected to the Diskict's water system"

B. Customer shall allow his/her property to be inspected for possible cross-connectians
and *ther unacceptabtre plumbing practices. These inspeetio:rs shall be conducted by' the District or its designated agent prior to initiating new water service; when tlere
is reason ta believe that cross*connections or other unacceptable plumbing practices

C.

D.

x.
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exist $r a{ter any rnajor changes to the private plumbing {acilities" Th* inspections
shall be conducted during the Distr"ict's nomal business hours.

The District shall noti{y Customer in writing of any cross-connection or other
unacceptable plumbing practice which has been identified during the initial
inspection or the periodic reinspection.

Customsr shall immediately correct any unacceptable plumbing practice on hislher
premises.

Customer shall, at hisf her expcnse, properly iruta:l, test, and maintain any backflow
prevention device reqr:ired by the District. Copies o{ all testing and maintenance
reeords shall be provided to the District.

Custorner understands and agrees fiat the )istrict daes not g*arantee any specific
quantity or pressure sf water for any purpose whatsoever and that th* District is n*t
liable tc customer fnr failure or refusal to furnish any particular amount or pressure
af water to Customer at any time"

XNFORCEMXNT. If Customer {ails to comply with the terms of the $ervice Agreement, the
District shaif at its optior; either terrrinate service or properly insta& test, and mai::rtain an
app:opriate backfl"ow prevention device at the seryice connecdon. A*y expenses associated
with the enforcemeat of this Serviee Agreement shall be billed to Customey.

D

L
L.

:'

ry

CUSTOMHR'S SISNATURT:
DATE:
ADDRES$:

IlWe represent that the inJarmation abave is true and correct.

Pursuant to $ectian 182.052 of the Texas Utilities C*de, you are notified of your right to request
confidentiality ol your personal in{ormation, including yoff addr*ss, te}ephone number, andlrr
social security mrmber. I{ you would like to make such a request at this time, please mark the "Keep
My Information Con-{idential" bax beInw, and your request willbe effective upon our receipt of
ycu: completed, signed application.

ll Keep My Information Con{idential

If you do not mark the "Keep My In$ormatian Confidential" box, we will assume that you have
not made a request for *onfidentiality unless we receive a separate written request from you in
the futr:re.
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EXHIS:T 3
Backflow Prevention Assernbly Test and Mainten&nce Report

The following fo:m must be completed for each assembly tested. A signed and dated original must be
submitted to the public water supplier for recordkeeping purposes"

BACKTLOW TREVENTION AsSIM}LY TIST AND MAINTTNANCT 3.:TOR?

NAME O}'PWS:

FWS I.}^ #:

]-OCATION OF STRVICT:

The backflow preventian assembly detailed below has been tested and mainkined as r*quired by TNKCC
regulations and is certified to be operating within acceptable parameters.

n Not needed at this address

TYPE OF ASSEMBLY

Reduced Pressure Principle
Double Check Yalve

Pressure Vacuum Breaker
Atmosphere Vacuum Breaker

Manufacfurer: Size:

Model Number:
Serial
Number:

Located At:

Reduced Pressnre Frinciple Assembly ?ressure Vacuum Syeaker

Doulle Check Valve Assemblv
Xelief Valve

Air lr:let Check Valve

lst Check 2nd Cheek Opened at
nsid

Did Not0penll

psid

tcaked n
Initial Test IIC - Closed

Tight n
RF nsid
Leaked n

Closed Tight n
Leaked m

Opened at
osid

Repairs and
Materials
Used

Test After
Itepair

DC - Closed
Tight n
RF 

- 

Psid
Leaked fl

Clased Tight n Opened at
osid

0pened at
r:sid

osid

The above is certified to be true"

Firm narne:
Firm Address:
Date:

Certi{ied Tester:
Cert. Tester No.:
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EXHIBIT C

Customer $ervice Ir:;pection Certification

Name of Pl{S

pws I.n. #

Location of Service

I, , upon inspection of the private plumbing facitities connected to the
a{orementioned public water supply do hereby certify tha! to the best of my knowledge:

Non-
Compliance Compliance

No direct connection between the public water supply and a potential $ource cf contarn
exists. Iotential sources of contauriration are isolated from thE public water systen by an air
an appropriate backflow prevention assembly in accordance with state plumbing reg:ll
Additionally, all pressure relief valves and thermal expansion devices are in compliance wit
plumbing ccdes"

No crnss-connection between &e public drinklng water supply ald a private water system
lVhere an actual air gap is not maintained between the public water supply and a private
supply, an approved reduced plessu:e sonc backflow prevention asse:nbly is properly install
a service agreement exist$ fcr annual inspection and testing by a certified backflow prer
device tester.

No connection exists which would allow the refurn of water used for cundensing, coo
induskial processes back to the public water supply.

No pipe or pipe fitting tl"lat contains more than a weighted average of 0.25% lead exists in:
plumbing facilities installed on or after ]uly L, 1988.

No solder or flux which eantains more than 0.2% lead exists in private plur:rbing facilities in
rn or after July 1, 1988.

Nc pluxrbing fixture is i:l$tal1ed which is not in compliance with a state approved plumlin
nn

Water serviee shall not be provided or restored to the private plumbing facilities until the above conditions are determined
t0 be in complia:rce.

I further certify that the following materials were used in the installation of the piumbing facilities:

Service Lines: Lead n Copper fl pVC il Other n
Solder: Lead U Lead Free E $olvent Weld il Other fl
I recognize that this document shall become a permanert record of the aforementioned Public Water System and that I am
legally responsible for the validity of the information I have provided.

n

n

n

n

n

$ignatnre nf Inspector Registration Number

I rile Type of Registration

Date
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